
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Premium Design Series KX-PRW110  

 What is a Smartphone Connect*? 

You can use your smartphone as an additional DECT handset. 

Register up to 4 Smartphones or Tablets 

 

* Requires wireless router for Wi-Fi
®

connections. 

* Requires the Smartphone Connect app to be installed on each smartphone in order to function. 

Download information is available at the web page listed below. 

Answer Landline Calls with Your Smartphone 

You can set your smartphone to receive calls from this phone, so that have to bother getting up 

when relaxing in bed, in the living room, etc. 

Make Landline Calls with Your Smartphone 

You can make landline calls using the phonebook in your smartphone, without having to copy it 

to the DECT handset. Names and groupings from your phonebook can be used, making it easy to 

find your contacts. 

 

And More Smartphone Connect Features 

 

・ Transfer Landline Calls between Your Smartphone and Your DECT Handsets 

・ Use as an Intercom between Smartphones and DECT Handsets 

・ Make 3 Party Conference Calls (outside caller -DECT handset -smartphone) 

・ Copy Ringtone and Wallpaper Images from Smartphones (Android™ only) 

 

And More Smartphone Connect Features 

Answer Landline Calls with Your Smartphone 
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Specs  

 

 
Smartphone Connect 

2.2-inch QVGA Colour LCD 

Baby Monitor 

Accessories  

 

KX-TGA20EX Optional Key Finder 

* Please contact Panasonic or authorised sales department for availability of "Key Finder" in 

your area. 
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Features  

Answer Landline Calls with Your Smartphone 

You can set your smartphone to receive calls from this phone, so that have to bother getting up 

when relaxing in bed, in the living room, etc. 

Make Landline Calls with Your Smartphone 

You can make landline calls using the phonebook in your smartphone, without having to copy it 

to the DECT handset. Names and groupings from your phonebook can be used, making it easy to 

find your contacts. 

And More Smartphone Connect Features 

 

・ Transfer Landline Calls between Your Smartphone and Your DECT Handsets 

・ Use as an Intercom between Smartphones and DECT Handsets 

・ Make 3 Party Conference Calls (outside caller -DECT handset -smartphone) 

・ Copy Ringtone and Wallpaper Images from Smartphones (Android™ only) 

What is a Smartphone Connect*? 

You can use your smartphone as an additional DECT handset. 

Register up to 4 Smartphones or Tablets 

 

* Requires wireless router for Wi-Fi
®

connections. 

* Requires the Smartphone Connect app to be installed on each smartphone in order to function. 

Download information is available at the web page listed below. 

 

Panasonic KX-PRW110 Cordless Phone  

Sophisticated DECT cordless phone with built-in WiFi, 

allowing you to convert your mobile into an extention of 

your landline network pairs with your smartphone or tablet 

via Smartphone Connect app  
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Key features 

 Elegant cordless DECT phone with built-in WiFi - brushed aluminium design 

 GAP and repeater compatible 

 Smartphone Connect app converts your smartphone into an extension of your landline 

 Expandable to up to 6 handsets 

 Up to 500-entry phonebook 

 Noise cancellation and clear sound technology 

 One-touch Eco mode button 

 SMS and Caller ID compatible 

 Loudspeaker 

  

 Guarantee Panasonic 1 year 

 

The Panasonic KX-PRW110 is an ultra-stylish cordless phone which converts your 

smartphone instantly into an extension of your landline network via the Smartphone 

Connect app. 

With Smartphone Connect, you can make receive landline calls via your smartphone, make 

landline calls using your smartphone contacts, transfer calls between your smartphone and 

landline and make 3 party conference calls. 

Built-in WiFi not only allows you to connect your smartphone and landline phones, but also acts 

as a repeater, extending your WiFi range. The handset has noise cancelling and clear sound 

technology for superior sound quality and the Eco mode one touch button reduces energy 

consumption without affecting functionality. 

Its directory has a capacity of up to 500 entries, which can be transferred to additional 

handsets (if applicable) or alternatively, through Smartphone connect, you can use the address 

book on your smartphone for landline calls. 



This sleek brushed aluminium handset has designed to be both attractive and comfortable to use, 

sitting on its base in a lay down style, which makes operating and dialing with one hand easier. 

Smartphone connect features - for smartphone or tablet 

 Allows you to answer landline calls with your smartphone 

 Transfer landline calls to your smartphone/ tablet 

 Call from your smartphone using your landline 

 Use the address book on your smartphone to make landline calls 

 Easy installation 

 Register up to 4 smartphones or tablets 

Smartphone Connect explained 

 

Key Features 

 GAP Compatible 

 SMS Function 

 Noise cancellation technology 

 Expandable to up to 6 handsets 

 Clear Sound technology 

 Eco Mode one touch button 

 Magnetic connection 

 Smartphone connection 

 Compatible with iPhone 4 / 4S / 5, iPad / iPad mini (all iOS 5.0 or previous), Android 

device (4.0 or previous) 

 Wi-Fi 

 Phonebook transfer 

 Phone Directory: Up to 500 entries 

 SMS compatible 

 2.2" backlit screen 320 x 240 pixels 

 Repeater compatible 

 Caller ID/Talking Caller ID compatible 

 Talk-time/Standby: 660 min/150 hours 

 Incoming call barring (100 numbers) 

 Loud speaker 

 50 ringtones 

 Baby monitor 

 Size: 15.3 x 4.7 x 3.5cm 

 Weight: 150g 

 
 



 
 

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Specifications Ultra-modern cordless DECT phone with 

Smartphone connect 

Hands-free On Handset 

GAP compatible Yes 

Directory entries 500 

Colour display Yes 

Graphical display Yes 

On-screen information Time, date, call duration 

Caller ID Name, number and image 

Ringtones More than 40 

Room monitor Yes 

SMS Yes 

Standby time/talk time 150 hours/660 minutes 

Handset weight 150g 

Handset size  3.1 x 11.6 x 9.2cm 

Additional handsets supported 5 

Supports repeater (for increased 

range) 

Yes 

Guarantee 1 year 

 


